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SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE.

THE NEW LIBRARIAN.

1911 Wins Basketball Series.

Squad Starts Work.

Walter S. Briggs Recommended.

P R ICE, FIVE C ENTS.
CHANGE S I N FOOTBALL.
In view of the spring football practice which was begun Monday it may

' Another of the events which is rankC'd
among the big things of the year, has
been successfully carried thro ugh-the
sophomore smoker, a custom or iginated
by the class of 190 1 and now an institution at Trinity. For the past four or
five weeks the comm ittee has been working for this event, a nd t heir effo r ts
were crowned wi t h the utmost success
as all who atten ded on Friday night
will testify. The evening's prog1·am
started w ith the j unior -sophomore basketball game. This event was roug h
and scrappy and :nearly t.wenty-five
fou ls were called.
The final score stood 16 to 10 in favor
of 1911. The line-up was as followH:
1911.
1910.
Gildersleeve _... - . .. f. . . . . . . . . . l'ook
Flanders ....... . .. f. . . . . . . . . . ('a pen
Ramsdell . . . .... . .. c . . . . . . . . . 1\ b hey
Carroll (Capt.) .. g . . .... Smith (Oapt.)
< !onroy .......... g........
arpenter
Olssen
By winning this game 1911 setured
the inter-class basketball cham piou~hi p.
After the game the audience ad,journed to the hall above fo1· the remainder
of the evening's entertainment. The
men clustered in groups of from four
to ten around tables in the spacious hall,
upon which the attentive committee
soon placed numerou · '' mokes '' in the
shape of cigarettes and ouvenir pipes,
w hile Hatch's orche ·tra di persed music.
Pres. Xanders of the class of 'O!l
ca-lled the gathering to order and introduced Mr. Walter Schutz, '94, who took
charge of the proceedings. Mr. Schutz
opened his 1·emarks by thanking the
sophomore class, through the committee,
!or _the honor which he received in being -asked to conduct the smoker. He
w;as of the opinion that the class desired a sprinkling of professors and d ignified "grads" simply as a necessary eVIl,
an opinion which, judging from the
prolonged applause and cheers with
which these various graduates/ were
greeted, was entirely erroneous. Mr.
Schutz concluded hi:; remarks by expressing his extreme pleasure at being able
to come into touch with the undergl,'aduate body, and told of what great
value to everybody be thought such an
affair as this was. Pres. Luther '70 was
then introduced by the chairman as
''the-Bill Taft of Trinity.''
Immediately the a sembly was on its
feet and a long "Trin" was given
for President Luther. He gave one of
his characteristic speeches. The speaker first called the attention of the ,tudents to the badge which be was wearing, the old colors of Trinity when he
was a member of the baseball team.
1\Iany amu ·ing reminiscences about the
games the team won, and also those it
didn't, pleased the men exceedingly and
then Presid nt Luther turned to the
seriou side of his speech, as he expres ed it, and talked of the college senate
which had been proposed to the ·student
body the previous night. It was Presi-

Fo r the first time in the annals of
'l'rinity 's footb all histo ry, spring pract ice is to be indulged in.
Yester day afternoon t he candidates
were called out and worked fo r some
time nuder t he leadershi p of Coach Gettell and Captain Henshaw.
For the rest of the spring regular
practice will be held t hree times a week,
on Mon days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The wo1·k will consist mainl y of teaching the men to han dle t he ball propel'ly
and worki ng t he forward pass. P unting will also be p1·act iced .
At practi ce yesterday most of t he
veter ans of last year's team reported
as well as a number of new candidates.

At a recent meeting a committee of

be well to insert here some of the

the Trusteeti of Trinity College voted

changes in football made by the com-
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whieh me.t in New York, March 27.
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vacated by Mr . W. N. Carlton, w ho

T her e wer e two important changes

goes to Chicago to take charge of the

made which will be of in tl:lrest to

Newberry Library in that city.

every foot ball team.

1!1-. Briggs, although a young man,
has had a long and hig hly successful
e:xperience as libr arian . He wa for

field, either by placem·en t l or drop kick

A goal fTo m t he

was reduced in value from fo ur points
to three, while in the case of a touch-

many years a member of t he staff at

down the option was given to t he de-

t he Harvard University Library where

fend ing side to punt out from t he 25-

For

yard line, which he1·etofor e has b'een

the 'Jnst four years he has been Refer-

he received most of his trainin g.

mandatory, or to line-11 p for a scrim-

rnce Librarian in the B1·ool<lyn Public

mage at that point. 'J'be fitst change,
that of reduction of a field goal from

Libra1·y.
!lent Luther's opinion that at last a
move was being made i n the r igh t dir ection.
)[r. H. ~- Chandler '09 then rendered
a solo, which wa highly appreciated by
all, and was forcerl to respond to an encore.
Tho next speaker was Mr. Theodore
G. Case of the cia ·s of 1900, 3 bout
whom Chairman Schutz made some very
ftattering remark , paying a high tribute
to hi ability as a lawyer and a graduate who has done his Alma Mater
proud. Mr. Case, in a very graceful
speech, thanked th e chairman antl the
class of 1911 for their kindness in asking him to be p1·esent, and told of the
great .sati~faction it gave him to imbibe
of the atmosphere of 'l'rinity once more.
Mr. Case spoke of the new light w it h
which Trinity was being regarded by
Hartford. Mr. Case ·aid that the future
of our college is to be a glorious one.
He concluded by telling the students
it was not on account of lack of inclination that the graduates did not
come back oftener, but, mo1·e serious
matters inten·ened, and it was therefore a great treat to be present on such
occasions as these. Mr. Case was frequently interrupted by applause, and his
address was of utmost interest to the
unde1·graduates, touching as it did upon
matters which COllCPl'n them so greatly.
A boxing match bt>tween Foote '12
and IV'alsh '12 was the next feature.
'l'be men were evenly matched and a
very exciting exhibition was given,
mostly of agility at dodging, however.
Referee Smith '10 had to separate the
contestants frequently as they persisted
in clinching at all occasions. The bout,
after three l'Otmds of mixing it up, was
declared a draw.
The first of the athletic matters was
now discussed. Capt. Maxson of the
track team being pTesented by the chairman. As the smoker is primarily for
the pmpose of enabling the students to
leam about the condition of the athletics, this peech was listened to with
great interest by all. Capt. Maxson
empha ized the fact that the schedule

named

Jl e bas expressed a willingness to ac-

cept the position and will probably
enter upon his wo1·k at Trinity about
the first of July.
THE PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI
SMOKER.
The Philadelphia Alumni Association
will hold its annual smoker on April
16th. The committee in charge desire
to have all the undergraduates spending their vacation in that vicinity plan
to be present on that occasion.
Plans are being made for a most enjoyable evening and it is hoped to make
this affair a record breaker both in attendance and pleasure.
Any information concerning the
smol<er can be obtained from J . G. McIlvaine, 929 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
THE COLLEGE SENATE.
P a ul Roberts Elected P r esident.
At the college meeting held last evening the constitution proposed 'l ast week
for the college Senate was accepted.
The only changes from the original
as pl'inted in the last issue of the
''Tripod'' are that the captains of the
various teams are to sen-e instead of
the managers.
After considerable discussion on the
subject of the freshmen class being
represented it was decided that they
should not baYe a representative.
Paul Roberts of Hartford, was UIIanimonsly !'lected president of the Se11
ate. ~'he election is a fitting recog··
nition of 'Roberts's work towards the
founding of this organization .
Mr. RobeTts is a member of the Psi
Upsilon fraternity and the Sophomore
Dining Club . He is leader of the Glee
Club, and was captain of last season's
hocl>ey team, besides being a member
of the football team.
Tb.e remaining members of the Senate will be appointed 'before to-morrow
evening so that a complete organization
may be perfect at once.

four to th1·ee points was made for the
purpose of the rushing game and to
make the value of one touchdown, with
the resultant goal, equal to two goals
from the field. This change may canso
much adverse criticism, especially
among the teams of t he smaller colleges,
bu t in the l ong run is likely to insure
the better all round team winning. The
following is quoted from the Ti:ih\me
sporting page:
''The change in the Tule governing
the putting of the ball in play fro m a
touchback is quite lil>ely to meet with
general favor, as it gives the defending
side a better chance to work the ball
out of danger and disco m ages the pl'actice of punting the ball to the goal line,
if for no other purpose than to prevent
the defending side gaining possession
of the oval.
"With a strong head wind the defending side is often at a disadvantage
in being forced to punt out from the
25-yard line, thus giving the attacking
side a chance for a free catch, from
which a p0ssible goal from placement
might result. Under the new rule an
effort can be made to advance the ball
by rushing, and failing in that a punt
is still possible, with t he ends in a much
better position to get down the fiel d to
cover the ball.''
Other minor changes were made in
order to clear up disputed points.
Again it was agreed by the committee
that all play must stop, under any condition whatever, when the referee blows
his whistle, but that the referee cannot
blow his whistle on ~eeing a foul, but
mu t call to the umpire to blow his
whistle. Another cha11ge makes it optional with the captain of the defending
team as to which penalty be inflicted
in case two be incurred by one team
on the same play.
In Section V a small change was
made concerning the players wbo re·
ceive the forward pass. This rule provides that no player can receive it who
is not at least one yard behind the
~crimmage.
Formetly the rule seemed
to indicate that the ends were eligible
to receive the ball if only a foot back
of the line.
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EDITORIAL .
Now t hat the sophomore smoker is a
thing of the past, and has become a
pleasant memory, it is only necessary
to say that this smoker was completely
successful in all its branches.
The ideas and intentions that such
an affair should carry out were ful1y
realized, and a great deal of credit is
due to the class of 1911 for the management and results of this annual
gathering.
Such a gathering of alumni, faculty
and undergraduates cannot b ut h elp
to make us feel that t he bond w hich
unites t he whole is one not easily to
be b r oken .
The alumni talk was especially welcomed, as it is seldom t h at an ''ol d
grad'' gets back to talk to us all
together, and when one does he can be
sure of a welcome.
Prof. Gettell, and the captains of the
baseball and track teams were also
heard from with interest and enthusiasm.
~'hroughout the meeting a feeling of
good fellowship was visible, and once
more we thank and congratulate the
hosts, the class of 1911.

this yea1· wiH be the best that Trinity
has ever had, the coach thoroughly
competent, and the chance for men to
make the team great, so be urged all
to come out and make -a try for the
team. He also urged all to join the
.\.. A. This speech completed part one
of the program and a short recess was
indulged in during which Hatch's orchestra E'nlivened things with catchy
selections.
Capt. Connor of the baseball team was
the first speaker after the intermission,
and told about the baseball situation
as it exists at present. He spoke of the
necessity of having all the baseball men
in college come out a n d help the team.
With ten men in college who have won
their "T" at baseball, Capt. Connor
saw no 1·eason why we should not have
a most enviable record this year.
A mandolin selection by Alfred
Howell '11 was then appreciated by all.
J. W. Harrison '11 was the accompanist.
Mr. Howell was forced to I"espond to
an enco1·e.
About the most impoi"tant event o.f
the evening now occurred. The pre entation o.f a loving cup to Prof. Gettell
and the gold footballs to the football
team, by Alexander W . Creedon '09 .
( 'reedon fust reviewed the record of our
football team last year, showed the
meaning of the real Trinity spirit which
characterized the team last season. The
gold footballs were presented and Creedon then turned to Prof. Gettel!, to
whom the loving cup was to be given.
He told how Prof. Gettel1 at a great
personal sacrifice offered to coac h the
team and turned out one o.f the best
teams Trinity ever had. The credit of
this achievement, although of course
not all due to the coaching, was in a
la rge part so, as without his efficient
training the I"esults would have been impossible. The cheering throughout was
almost continuous anil when Creedon
presented the cup to Prof. Gettell as an
appreciation of his services a '' Trin ''
was given by the audience.
After
t hanking the men .for the cup in words
that were full of sincere gratitude, be
outlined the football policy for this
next season. Such p<'licies as beating
Wes1eyan, he declared, would be continued, but there would be some
changes, the most important of which
is spring practice. Three times a week
the men who in teu d coming out for the
team next fall w ill have light work on
the football field. Rather individual
than general attention will be given the
men. This is a step which is being
taken by all the colleges and it is inter esting to note that Trinity is n ot in
the 1·ear of the movement. Prof. Gettell
concluded his remarks by once more expressing his appreci ation of t he good
wi'll of the students.
The evening's entertainmen t was
brought to a close by a one-act farce,
entitled "His Father's Son"· This
play was written by members o.f t he
sophomore class and presented by t he
authors. It was a college play from the
start, having to do with a student's
efforts to get his allowance raised,
which finally ended in success by the
trapping of his father in a little escapade. There were numerous local bits
throughout. C. E . Sherman brought
forth great applause with the song
"Probation," words by Elwell '09, and
Continued on pae:e 3
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Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia
HAS FOVR DEPARTMENTS

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry
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NOWTHEN-TRINITY MEN!
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Tbe General Theological Saminarr,
Chels ea Square, New York.
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A despatch from Los Angeles
that Em·nest DeK. Leffingwell,

will again brave the dangers of the
Arctic in the interests of the geological
department of the government, leaving Seattle on May 1.

Contrary to

AND

public opinion, Mr. Leffingwell will go
WHERE MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT

605 MAIN STREET

Geological Society.

PLUMBING

made

Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

The trip will be

on a specially prepared yawl

fif t y feet in length and of shallow

GAS MANTLES

Jepth, driven by kerosene engines, as

N. B. BULL &. SON,
257 Asylum:Street.
Telephone 2048.

gasoline is not obtainable in the Arctic.
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John P . \Y beeler. Treas.

Hosmer P. Redfield

Ass 1 t Trcas.

R. F. JONES,

.. General Building Contractor ..

FRESHMEN!

a t his own expense and not at that of
the Chicago University, or the American

Mr. Leffingwell is the first to plot the
Arctic slope of Alaska. It is his

de~ire

in future expeditions to take an automobile, specially prepared for traversing the great ice fields, as he believes

Trod# Marl
&zlrtt,.td U. S. Pattnt Offiu.

and
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this means than with dog-drawn sledges.
Mr. Leffingwell expects to be away
about three years.
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Arthur C. Graves has recently

made arguments before ·a committee of
the Connecticut Legislature and before
the Farmer's Alliance, on the subject of
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Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN,

a banquet at Chase 's Chop House' instead
of Parson's Theatre Cafe, as previously
announced on Thursday evening, April
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46 Pearl St.,
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Licensed Druuist always in attendance.
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Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
2611 PARK STREET,
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

music by Konvalinka. '11.

The cast

of characters was:

D. E. Moore, .. ........ R. Burbank '11
Owen Moore, his son
.. .... ..... . .. C. M. Konvalinka '11
Bill Simmons, Owen's room-mate

and cheers for the college and 1911 the

PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.

assembly dispersed, fully satisfied that

2• Stat• Str•et,

Open Evenings,

MORAN
869 Main Street

GYM GOODS
TRINITY PENNANTS
HATS AND FURNISHINGS

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
UT IJS DO YOIJR BANKING FOR YOIJ.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't,

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,

Trl1lh '80.

the smoker was well up to the previous
ones.
The committee in charge was composed of: Paul ·M axon, chairman, William

W. Buck, Hasell H. Burgwin, Joseph 0.
Carroll, John W. Harrison, Alfred How·
ell, James Porteus, Clarence E . Sher·
man, Earl B. Ramsde'll, ex-officio.
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.. . .. ... . .... ... .. C. E . Sherman '11
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that better progress can be made by
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TAILOR
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in our SPRING STYLES . Satisfaction
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Why should I

in~ure

The Library contains about 56000 volume~,
30 per cent of which have been purchased within
the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and.study.
li'he Laboratorie~, Physical, Chemical, Biolbgical, and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these
departments. Special attention is given to work
in preparation for Electrical Engineering? Civil
Engineering, Industrial! Chemistry, and Medicine-.
E:!Ctensive courses are offered; for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, H-istory, Ethics, and Philosophy·.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual
Catalogue.
for. Catalogues and information address t~e ~!resident. or the Secret~ry of the faculty.

my life?

Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs fn m day to
day, but forget that it is equally
•your duty to provide an ever ready
' and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
' stands in constant jeop11rdy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and, yourself against dependency in
old age.
When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not be •
able to obtain insurance. at any price.
Even if others are not now de·
pendent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
John M. Taylor, Pres't.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secy.

~------------~------~

COLLEGE DmECTORY.
Athletic association-Pres. H. I. Maxson.
Football-Mgr. Joseph Groves; Capt.
A. B. Henshaw.
Baseball-Mgr. H. S. Marlor; Capt.
M. A. Connor.
Track-Mgr. C. B. Judge; Capt. H. I.
Maxson.
Trinity Tripod-Editor-in-chief, W.
H. Plant; Treasurer, H. 0. Peck.
Trinity Ivy-Editor-in-chief, R. L.
Wright; Business manager, Joseph
Groves.
Missionary society-Pres. Paul Robertg.
Class presidents-1909 I. L. Xanders;
1910 A. M. Smith; 1911 E. B. Ramsdell;
1912 A. E. Rankin.

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
~E!E!fM-

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

PUBLIC

-aa;e.

~E!E!fM-

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.

Hotel €umberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway. at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated
Kep~

by a College Man
Headquarters for _College Men
Special Rates for College Teams
Idea! Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Centra! Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,

Formerly with Hotel lmper.ia!

Have you noticed that all
the college men are smoking

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward
10 Minutes Walk to 20 Theatres.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"Ric;hmond '' Heaters That Heat
" Ric;hmond" Radiators That Radiate
"Ric;hmond" Enameled Ware That Wears
General Offices:

46 &. 48 East 20th St.,

NEW YORK.

To have become so popular among
college men without any special effort to make them known shows
that Fatima Cigarettes deserve the
success they are making.
Smoke a few, and you'll know
why Fatimas have made such a hit

20 for 15c

